A WORD FROM THE EDITOR

In this issue, the first of the 74/75 school year I will speak not as the editor but on behalf of student services and announce that an additional service to students is being arranged for the coming year. All the details have not yet been finalized but will be publicized on notice boards, by the Student Association in the Projector, and also in this publication. While this may seem to be leading up to an event of some considerable portent, one never knows the relative importance of a service to some students as compared to others. Credit for the ground work goes to Ms. Vonnie Grafton of the Extension and Community Services Division. Starting about mid-October free legal advice will be made available to some of the student body on a trial or pilot project basis to determine the needs for such a service. Several programs are planned to start simultaneously on Wednesday October 16 and running for 10 consecutive Wednesdays to December 18/74 using one of the lecture theatres in the morning and an office in the afternoons. The Community Legal Services will make available one of their personnel for one day a week. If the need is great enough two people may be made available. Present plans are for the program to be repeated commencing in February for new students. The four tentative programs being arranged are as follows:

#1. from 9 to 10 am a series of 10 lectures for ABE students
#2. from 10 to 11 am. one general lecture repeated each week for 10 different groups of students other than ABE (80 each Wednesday)
#3. 11 to 12 a.m. or 12 to 1 pm. (alternating each week) a series of 5 lectures repeated so that the 5 lectures are available on each lunch hour to accommodate those students who may wish to attend
#4. From 1 to 4 pm. on the same Wednesdays an office will be arranged so that a student can discuss his particular problem on an individualized basis. This will be by appointment only.

Final details on actual lecture subjects and dates will be published as soon as available.

Wouldn't it be nice to be as sure of anything as some people are of everything?
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

We have experienced, in the past several months, a lack of knowledge of whom to call for various services provided by the Department of Public Works. The following information might prove beneficial:

Mr. W. Lambkin, Carpentry Foreman, Local 344, is responsible for all work in the following trades: carpentry, painting, locksmith, bricklaying, plastering and engraving.

Mr. Brian Green, Electrical Foreman, Local 213, is responsible for all electrical work on campus. Mr. Green has just joined the Department of Public Works staff as Electrical Foreman. He will be responsible for electrical maintenance and renovations at the R.R.C.C. Complex. Mr. Green comes to us from electrical construction with I.B.E.W. Local 2085, preceded by electrical maintenance with various firms within the City of Winnipeg.

Mr. Art Rosset, Mechanical Foreman, Local 366, is responsible for plumbing, steamfitting, millwright and refrigeration mechanics.

Mr. L. Joyce, Deputy Chief Engineer, Local 384, is responsible for the operation of the Powerhouse and all air conditioning systems. Should any difficulties arise in these areas, Mr. Joyce's office is in the Powerhouse.

Mr. F. Massey, Chief Engineer, Local 201, is responsible for all work in the afore-mentioned trades.

Mr. R. Burkett, Building Foreman, Local 359 is responsible for the administration of the janitorial contract, the labour pool, gardening and small furniture repair.

Mr. W. Johnson, Security Supervisor, Local 323, is responsible for all security and the enforcement of parking and traffic regulations, as well as snow clearing on the road ways and parking lots.

If any difficulties arise in the above areas with respect to operations and maintenance, please contact the afore-mentioned personnel directly.

Should any alterations, additions or renovations that would add to the utilization of the complex and would be charged to the capital appropriations be required, these requests should be forwarded through the proper channels as laid out in the directive from Mr. G. L. Talbot.

Your cooperation in calling these personnel directly will enable us to provide improved service.

Most people will agree with you if you'll just keep quiet.
Miss Barbara Barnard has assumed the duties of Chairman of Nursing Education at Red River Community College effective September 3, 1974. Miss Barnard's office is located at C6-18 and the telephone number is 230.

Teacher Education

Evening courses offered by the Teacher Education section will begin the week of October 7, 1974. The courses offered will apply as credits towards the Certificate in Adult Education.

Information on these courses will be distributed through Department Heads beginning the 16th of September. For further information please contact the Teacher Education Section, Building C - 317, local 222.

Model Office, D102

The possibility of renovations within the next couple of weeks will delay the opening of the Model Office. Customers will be notified of the opening as soon as plans are finalized. Thank you for your patience and your continued patronage.

Bruce Harvey and Ian O'Kell are looking for someone to share the costs of two season tickets to the Jet Games. Call them at local 341 if you are interested.

Volunteers are requested to help man the registration and information centres for the Association of Canadian Community Colleges conference to be held in Winnipeg at the Fort Garry and North Star Hotels November 17 to 20/74.

As you know, Red River Community College is hosting this conference and volunteers are required to man the registration and information centres on Sunday afternoon and evening, November 17th, hours 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and on Monday, November 18th between 7:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Interested staff members should contact Ray Newman at local 307 for further particulars.

Miss Rose Mary Floh of Counselling Services will be absent on leave from October 7, 1974 to March '75. Ted Davies will be using Miss Floh's office during her absence.

A sure sign of old age is when you feel your corns more than your oats.
Computer Centre Chatter

This summer has seen more new faces in the Computer Center:

Keypunchers: Florence Young and Denise Smith

Computer Operator: Lorne Runzer

Programmer: Dave Favreau

The System /370 - 115 is scheduled for delivery in December 1974. Preparations are now underway to receive the new computer. In many ways the /370 - 115 is similar to the present /360 - 30. New features both physical and logical will be available and the Computer Center staff will endeavour to advise interested persons as to their use.

Beginning later this fall the Computer Center will be distributing its own newsletter whose purpose will be to communicate technical information to computer users within the complex.

Social News

Mark these dates on your calendar for 1974/75 functions:

November 1st: Halloween Dance Old Gym
November 9th: Novelty Spiel Air Force Base
December 6th: Christmas Dance Fort Garry Hotel
March 7th: Spring Dance Vasa Lund
March (TBA): Spring Bonspiel Stoney Mountain
May 2nd: Beer & Liquor Fest Old Gym

Let your wives/husbands/etc. know and start lining up your baby sitters! Details to follow.

Fastball Standings

Women's Team - 3rd place
- losing out in sudden death semi finals to Autopac

R.R.C.C. #1 Men's Team - finished 2nd place losing out in quarter finals to R.R.C.C. #2

R.R.C.C. #2 Men's Team - finished 3rd place
- advanced to semi finals
- lost out to Liquor Commission

Better luck next year.

"I agree", the college principal said, "that your son may have a spark of genius, but in my opinion he also has ignition trouble."
Information Re: Student Parking

Reserved Stall with Plug

To apply for a reserved stall with a plug you must fill out a parking application form. A computer card MUST also be filled out for every car registered on the application form.

Applications must be returned to the Accounts Receivable office, Building C, Room 212 no later than Thursday, September 12, 1974.

Successful applicants for reserved spaces with heater plugs, will find their names listed on bulletin boards throughout the campus. Such lists will appear Wednesday, September 18, 1974.

Those whose names are not listed may decide to park in a scramble area.

Allocations will be made on a priority basis - handicapped students, out-of-towners, car and gas pools, bad bus service and singletons. Car and gas pools will be checked occasionally.

Scramble Parking

If you wish to register for the scramble area, you must fill out a computer card only and return it to Accounts Receivable, C - 212 with your fee.

Fees are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parking Type</th>
<th>Monthly Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scramble Parking</td>
<td>$1.00/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved Stall with Plug</td>
<td>$4.50/month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fees will be collected in advance on the basis of a nine month term for those enrolled in one and two year courses and on a course/length basis for those in other courses, for the College year 1974/75.

Fees will be accepted at the seating nodes directly in front of the new gym entrance on the mall level between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Friday, September 20/74. Students are advised to bring their College I/D cards as no fees will be accepted without this card. Students are advised to retain their cash register receipt as no refunds will be made without this receipt.

Refunds

1. Stall parking refunds will be granted only upon termination of a course except that refunds will not be considered for periods less than two months. No refunds will be granted on scramble parking.

2. The refund applicant must be the individual to whom the parking spot was originally rented. In special cases, a written declaration signed by the person who rented the spot, should be supplied to indicate to whom the refund is to be given.

3. Applications for refunds should be made to the Accounts Receivable Office, C - 212. Applicants should be prepared to identify themselves and present proof of termination (clearance form or mark statement at end of first term).

4. Absolutely no refunds will be considered without cash register receipt.

Reserved parking will go into effect - Monday, September 23, 1974.
LIGHTS DAY, NIGHT DARK

The light shines upon a face;
   Its other side is darkened grace.
Does this mean one side isn't pure?
   Maybe its waiting for a cure.

This change of light to darken be
   Doth symbolize our hope to see.
As didn't have it light to dark,
   We variables ne'er make our mark.

For desires light when dark is here,
   Or pray safety when dangers near.
The variation points in one direction,
   With light and faith as a connection.

They link our minds in common thought,
   A way of life He bade us taught.
But understanding is needed here,
   Not something we should ever fear.

Its essence within a swaying stick,
   Form this and that to make our niche.
In bad we look for good in things,
   A saviour from evil's puppet strings.

In dark we want His light to shine
   Within, throughout, His part is mine.

Robert S. Hayes

"They call me a 'big gun in industry'," the applicant told the personnel manager. "Why is that?" he countered.
"Well," said the applicant, "I have already been fired five times."

George was handed a pay envelope which, by mistake, contained a blank check. He finally moaned: "At last my deductions have caught up with my salary."

An Australian was trying to impress a visiting Texan with the wonders of Australia, but with little success. Just then a kangaroo jumped by.
"Ah'll grant you one thing," the Texan said. "Your grasshoppers are bigger'n ours."
Some Resolutions, Courtesy of Walter Scott

No one will ever get out of this world alive.
Resolve, therefore, in the days to come, to maintain a sense of values.

Take care of yourself. Good health is everyone's major source of wealth. Without it, happiness is almost impossible.

Resolve to be cheerful and helpful. People will repay you in kind.

Avoid angry, abrasive persons. They are generally vengeful.

Resolve to listen more and to talk less. No one ever learns anything by talking.

Be chary of giving advice. Wise men don't need it, and fools won't heed it.

Resolve to be tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving, and tolerant of the weak and the wrong. Sometime in life you will have been all of these.

Do not equate money with success. There are many successful money-makers who are miserable failures as human beings. What counts most about success is how a man achieves it.

Resolve to love someone you didn't love last year. And remember always, love is the most enriching ingredient of life.

The Senior Citizen had been waiting for two hours to see the doctor. After another group of patients walked in and had to stand for lack of chairs, he stood up and said: "Well, I guess I'll go home and die a natural death!"

Son: "Dad, instead of buying me an expensive graduation gift, why not give me something you've made yourself?"
Dad: "What's that?"
Son: "Money!"
Colleges and Universities Affairs Minister Ben Hanuschak has announced that processing of applications for student assistance is running well ahead of last year. However, he added, there will still be a number of students who will not receive notification of aid by the opening of classes.

The minister attributed this to a major program revision, accompanied by printing delays resulting from paper shortages, plus an unexpected increase in the number of applications.

The closing date for university undergraduate applications -- which are the largest single group -- had to be set forward to April 30, 1974. This loss of four to six weeks' processing time, coupled with a 40 per cent increase in applications, has created a 'pile-up' of processing at the crucial time of year. In all, there are about 14 categories of student assistance, ranging from various secondary school and university groups to "special opportunities" assistance, all with various closing dates for applications.

Despite this fact, 10,800 of the 13,500 applications received by August 30 are in various stages of processing. Over 6,500 students have already received either notification letters or requests for additional information. Contacts with students are proceeding at 1,000 to 1,200 per week.

About 35 per cent of all applications, Mr. Hanuschak said, require further information from students before they can be finalized.

Some 2,500 applications remain to be initially processed, and new applications are arriving at about 250 per week. Priority in initial processing is being given to those applications received before August 1. All but 1,000 of those received by August 1 have been initially processed.

It is estimated that three to four weeks will be required to complete the early applications. Late applications will be dealt with as these groups are completed.

Mr. Hanuschak pointed out that program changes made this year are providing more assistance to a greater percentage of applicants. Unless there has been a major change in their circumstances, students who received aid last year can look forward to at least as much assistance as they received last year.

The three universities and community colleges are aware of the situation and will be prepared to extend the time for payment of fees for students awaiting word on applications for assistance.
NEW STAFF MEMBERS

Kathy Yerakis  
Lab. Stud. Supervisor  
Business Section

Debbie Zazulinski  
Clerk Steno  
Financial Services

Hildy Neufeld  
Instructor  
Diploma Nursing

Mary Pearce  
Clerk  
LRC

Doug Graham  
Prod. Assistant  
TV Studios

Gordon Buckles  
Instructor  
Telecommunications

R. Spector  
Lab Student Supervisor  
Elect. Technology

Brian Rowbotham  
Instructor  
Chemical Tech.

Donna Joss  
Cl. Typist II  
LRC

Barb. Kadyschuk  
Instructor  

Audrey Morton  
Instructor  
Creative Communication

Dwight Siddorn  
Instructor  
Power Engineering
James Craven  
Instructor  
Economics

Fred Fingler  
Instructor  
Sheet Metal

Denise Smith  
Key Punch Oper.  
Computer Centre

Debbie Nizol  
Clerk Typist  
Financial Services

Fred Whitehouse  
Accountant  
Fin. Services

Susan Burbank  
Clerk Steno.  
Administration

Shirley Unik  
Clerk Typist  
Ext. & Comm. Serv. LRC

Florence Ridington  
Library Technician

Linda Reimer  
Dup. Oper. I  
Printing Serv.

Ted Wroblewski  
Dup. Oper. II  
Printing Serv.

Brian Wilson  
Instructor  
Machine Shop

Florence Young  
Key Punch Operator  
Computer Centre

Ondrea Spears  
Clerk Typist  
LRC

Elaine Tarbutt  
Clerk Typist  
Staff Services